NEWSLETTER

IMPORT NAMIBIA

HAMBURG / BREMEN / DUISBURG – Today you
received the first SACO Newsletter. This
Newsletter should
submit all news
about our latest
services and offers
to you. Actual you’ll receive this Newsletter once a
month. In case of short-term or urgent news there
might also more than only one a month. When you
signed in for the Newsletter you already had the
choice of what topics (export / import) you wanted
to be informed about. You are always able to
change your choice in your online profile under
www.saco.de . The selected topics always
concern information about LCL- as well as FCLservices. We’re always open for feedback and
notes regarding our Newsletter.

WALVIS BAY - SACO
Shipping offers a direct
service from Walvis Bay,
Namibia. Departures are
every 4 weeks with a transit time of approx. 20
days to Hamburg. For all further questions, rates
and information please don’t hesitate to contact
our import team.

SACO Shipping: Newsletter@saco.de

SACO Shipping Hamburg: Mr. Aureliusz Kochel
Aureliusz.Kochel@saco.de,
Ph.: +49-40-311706-481

IMPORT COSTA RICA
SAN JOSÉ - SACO Shipping
offers a direct service from
San José / Puerto Limon,
Costa Rica. Departures are
every 4 weeks with a transit time of approx. 26
days to Hamburg. For all further questions, rates
and Information please don’t hesitate to contact
our import team.
SACO Shipping Hamburg: Mrs. Heike Schliemann
Heike.Schliemann@saco.de,
Ph.:+49-40-311706-452

IMPORT WHARFAGES

IMPORT USA

As of September 1st 2012
SACO Shipping has taken
the official HHLA-Tariff of
wharfages as basis for our
own wharfage-tariff.

Statement by FMCS Director
George H. Cohen on United
States Maritime Alliance and
International Longshoremen’s
Association Labor Negotiations

New charging as follows:

WASHINGTON, D.C. — I am pleased to announce
that at the close of today’s productive negotiation
session, in which progress was made on several
important subjects, the parties have agreed to
extend the collective bargaining agreement due to
expire on September 30, 2012 for a ninety (90) day
period, i.e. through December 29, 2012. In taking
this significant step, the parties emphasized that
they are doing so “for the good of the country” to
avoid any interruption in interstate commerce.

Shipments up to 5 x measuring / Packages up to
20 kgs: Eur 55,62 / ton
Shipments up to 5 x measuring / Packages over 20
kgs: Eur 44,56 / ton
Shipments over 5 x measuring: Eur 8,93 / cbm
At a minimum of Eur 49,74
If you have questions or need further information,
please contact the SACO Shipping import-staff.
SACO Shipping Hamburg: Mrs. Andrea Wurzbach
Andrea.Wurzbach@saco.de
Ph.: +49-40-311706-455
SACO Shipping Hamburg: Mr. Adrian Röhricht
Adrian.Roehricht@saco.de,
Ph.: +49-40-311706-404
SACO Shipping Hamburg: Mr. Marcel Spengler
Marcel.Spengler@saco.de,
Ph.:+49-40-311706-405

This extension will provide the parties an
opportunity to focus on the outstanding core
issues in a deliberate manner apart from the
pressure of an immediate deadline. The
negotiations on the Master Agreement will be
conducted during the same time frame as
negotiations for local agreements. The negotiations
will continue under the auspices of the FMCS. Due
to the sensitive nature of these high profile
negotiations, we will have no further comment on
the schedule for the negotiations, their location, or

he substance of what takes place during those
negotiations.
The Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service,
created in 1947, is an independent U.S.
government agency whose mission is to preserve
and promote labor-management peace and
cooperation. Headquartered in Washington, DC,
with 10 district offices and 67 field offices, the
agency provides mediation and conflict resolution
services to industry, government agencies and
communities.
For any further information, please contact the
SACO USA-Canada-Team.
SACO Shipping Hamburg: Mrs. Andrea Wurzbach
Andrea.Wurzbach@saco.de
Ph.: +49-40-311706-455

